
Report calls 
retrenchment 
process poor 

By David Wysoki 

A Faculty Senate report 
released yesterday afternoon 
on the implementation of 
retrenchment, charged that 
!;loth the guidelines and the 
report itself, were "too 
broad" to have developed a 
satisfactory result. 
Specifically scored within the 
seven· page document was the 
"lack of dil'ect consu\tation" 
between membeisof the faculty 
and administration: "The entire 
process," the .report states, "seems 
to us to haw been a one·way 
process ... no real dialogue 
ensued." 

"The report was so' broad and 
generalized," said Saul Brody, 
chairman of the Faculty Senaie, 
"that it was so difficult to 
understand and determine what 
the president's aims had been." , 

The report also' concluded that 
"cOncern (or Affirmative ACtion 
was at best a low'administrative 
priority." It added· that there 
wasn't even the "appearance of 
serious concern" in this matter. 

Although not supported within 
the text, the report suggests a 
"conflict of interest" arose when 
the provost's administrative 
assistant provided "orally" the 
effects of retrenchment on 

. Affirmative Action guidelines. 
That oral' report also fa iled to 
provide an "adequate and 
accurate" analysis, it stated. 

The report, however, stopped 
short of· charging that the Board 
of Higher Education guidelines 
governing the rdrenchment 
process were violated. The 
guidelines covered such areas as 
adequate consultation with 
faculty and students and the 

(Continu~d on Page 4) 

Student loans halted 
By Dale Brichta 

Declaring that "We don't have the resources to handle this anymore," Ann Rees vice 
provost for student affairs announced this week that no more loans will be made to students 
who are waiting for their financial aid checks. 

This was in response to a mini·protest in the Administration Building last Friday by over twenty SEEK' 
and BEaG students whose checks were delayed and who were seeking loans of up to one hundred dollars 
against their checks. The next set of checks are due Nov. 3. 

Ann Rees 

'Senate 

"I know the students are not 
going (0 like this," Rees stated at 
a Policy AdviSOry Council meeting 
Tuesday, but "even if we had the 
funds, it is going to be 
mechancially impossible to collate 
loans for financial aid and tuition 
deferrals and get students the 

_ money that is coming to them 
from financial aid. 

A cting Vice President for 
A dniinistratlve Affairs Morton 
Kaplon expressed little optimism 
that the College would be able to 

replace the loan program within 
the Ilear future. "We still have'to 
process $10,000 in tuition 
deferral payments in addition to 
t he loans, and the job is 
enormous," he said. 

The College must now organize 
four separate lists, which will 
account for the diverse loan 
appropriations, Sf;f;K stipends, 
book loans, tuition deferrals and 
emergency loans have checks 
coming in which must be 

investigating lawyer 
By Susan Beasley 

The Student Senate has advised Ombudsman Thorne Brown's office to "no longer utilize 
the services of the present lawyer" for its Legal Aid Center, according to Senate Treasurer 
Hugh Lawrence. This follows the disC!o~vre in last week's edition of The Campus·that the 
lawyer was being paid In.ore than tlitee'tiri1'es the hourly rate of last year's lawyer.. .. 
.. Lawrence later, deniM. that he had made such a statement,('8ying instead that the' Senate wotild be 
mvesUgating the matter. and would not make any recommendations until such time as they could "gel the 
facts straightened Ollt." , ,. 

Brown also deni ed any Studertt Senate said that the rates had cited the Federal guidelines in 
knowledge ,of .the Senate's were based on federal guidelines," demanding the salary, leaving 

, message, saying, "I don't know but a check of the law he cited some contusion as to who actually 
anything about that." revealed that the act applied only suggested the eventual forty dollar 

"We (the 'Senate) have already to attorneys appointed by the figure. 
allocated $1000 for the lawyer courts. Lake further said that he The possibility remained open 
because students were coming would be counseling students on that a new lawyer might have to 
down to the Ombudsman's office campus only, not representing be found if the dispute over 
seeking help," Lawrence said,' them in court. Lake's salary was not settled to 
"but we will not allocate any However, Brown also said last the satisfaction of both the 
more money for it until we have week that Lake was the one who Ombudsman and the Senate. 

channeled into the appropriate 
areas. 

President Marshak had 
allocated over $40,000 and an 
additional $15,000 trom the 
Schwaeger Fund for immediate 
cash loans to 6tudents. The 
College must now account for this 
money from four lists. Incoming 
money from Sf;f;K stipends, book 
loans, tuition deferrals and 
emergency loans will be used to 
repay the president's loan 
allocation. 

Last Friday, when the loans 
were exhaus.ted by students 
borrowing amounts averaging one 
hundred dollars Rees told the 
angry remaining students that 
there was no money left .. to loan 
them .. "If I'm going to stay on as 

. dean of'students l' have to .,york' 
within the system,'" she said, 
~'There is no money left in the. 
account tod~y.". 

But Student Senate president 
Cheryl Rudder and treasurer Hugh 
Lawrenceptevailed ,upQn Ree.s to 

. recheck her accounting books, 
and the result was that $7500 had 
been rechanneled int<) the Joan 
fund, from SEEK checks which 
had arrived that day. Loan 
counselors then called in students 
one at a time to arrange their 
loans. 

inve~tigated and we get the facts 

::~1~;~~d~0~Et~~;!~$~~~3 Search begins for law director 
about early December. . By Dalia Gomez 

William Lake, the recently A nationwide search committee to find a permanant director for the Urban Legal Studies 
hired lawyer, had verbally agreed Program is currently being formed, President Marshak announced this week. Acting Director 
to a salary of forty dollars per Edward Schneier, who is the Liberal Party's candidate for a seat from the 17th congressional 
hour, an incre~se from last year's district, is considering stepping down as acting director in January 1977. 
rate of $11.90 per hour. Lake told Schneier, who was appointed ,expressed hope that the search 
The Campus last week that "the acting director two years ago, committee would select a 

Mid-year cut is possible, but imp.robable 
By David Wy~uhi 

Although the necessity of a mid·year retrenchment is 
considered minimal, it still remains a "distinct possibility" 
one that would have "completely unalterable effects" on the 
College, according to several administrators questioned this 
week. 

At pn'sent, the Collegl' is opl'rating Ill'arly a (f.Iarter of a million 
dollars bl'yond its fall SI'nlester spI'ndabll' budgl't and will have to "get a 
h!cky Im'ak," as onp official said, in order to avoid further faculty 
layoffs. 

The fears Over mid·y<'ar 
retn'nchml'nt still howr around 
the COllege, in spitl' of Ill(' farl 
that "WI' r!'tn'ndll'd faculty and 
sl'rvices in July mOl(' than ~e had 
to," according to Kaplon. About 
$4.68·niillion was cut from thl' 
Coll,'gr's annual hudget at that 
tim!'. 

Ned Schneier 
p!'rmanant director quickly. "I 
hope someonl' will soon be 
e1I'cled," he said, "I don't see 
myse If being thl' pI'rmanant 
director of the program." 

Morton Kaplon 

"Wl' arl' likl- a juggll'l with 
lIm'I' balls hanging in thl' air at 
till- ~anw time-," said :Morton 
Kaploll, acting \~cl' pn'sidl'nt for 
administratiw affairs. "We might 
drop two of llll'm but \H''r!' 
bound to catch llw third," 
R"ITl'llChnll'nl, ho\wVl'r, Tl'mains 
as a possibility, lIP "mphasi'lcd, 
I'VI'n though lIE' fl'rls "WI' will 
squI'ak through." 

"We had discussions with the 
(Continued on Page 8} 

Marshak said a Ill'W director 
(Continued on Page 10) 
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Who's helping whom? 
What could have been a very hairy situation weeks for these students, now we are told, 

was averted last Friday when twenty SEEK there wiJl be no more loans made against 
and BEOG students, responding to a notice secure' checks, because the admblistration will 
from the vice provost for student affairs not have the time nor the money to deal with 
applied, for loans to tide them through the the mere problem of students eating, dreSSing 
week until their checks came in, and were or traveling. 
told that there was no money to pay them. ' I 

Needing only about a hundred dollars a . We are amazed t~at,students ~e n?t paced 
piece,the students were prepared to hold out m the forefron~ of Impor~nce m thiS matter. 
in the business office until someone could T~~, Jaco~ Shiff Fund IS supposed to be 
come up with some money but the only four utilized strI~tly for stUdent needs, yet the two 
administrators with possible a cess to money per~>I1s With power over those funds, 

b t f h C II ~ h ·d PreSident Marshak and orbert Carroll, were were a s~n rom teo. ege, t e)lreSI ent, not around Friday, nor have they spoken in 
the, act!ng . provost, . v!ce p.resldent ~or, favor of supplying stude,nts With loan, money 
c?mmun.lc~tIons'and llu~hc a!falrs, lJ!ld actmg from these funds in subsequent diSCUSSions on 
VlCe preSident for admilllstratIve affairs all had the matter . 
other pressing qla.tters early. Friday afternooll, .,' ." " ,.' ," . 
and were not in attendance; Other loan funds are also . available from 

V· Pr f S d Aff· A R Finley Student Center, but to remove money 
Ice "ovost or tu ent. au:s nn ees, for any, purpose requires the approval of the 

, who has one fund at her discretIOn that h~s Finley Board of Directors, ,.apelusive, 
been.defilE#d for loan_s,attempted to obtam appareq~Yunknowrl:.partel~.!hqst}U'WhoihWe 
further. unds from varIOUS !lIeas. ~utbecause not. m?mbers of tb:e"pr~S!l~t. College 
her offiCe ~oesnot dea~ strIctl~wlth money, c6rrirrtumty. They oversee m excess of 

. ~oe~ea~th,!~~~ .~ Obtal~ .~utslde fU~dt w~s $260,000, so~e $92;000 of Which can be 
,.-,'~.~ $~l}J n, .. '-, ••.• , • used as potentlalloan money. 

It was left up to the Student Senate W h' k h t· h h· t d t 
president and treasurer to come up with the e t ill t ~ nne as come w e.re s u en s 
eventual alternative-_ ·.t)1at saved the must take their. own !llatters senolfsly, and 
administration from.11 potentially sticky ask themselves if ~omes 8fe not go!ng to be 
situation. Wh.en Reesrechecked her safely. 1;Ised for their benefit, who wlll be the 
accounting, an - ex<:ess of $7000 was benefiCiarY. . 
"miraculously found ... ··;U seems money was Secure loans such as these, offer the 
returned into the fund'. when· the checks College absolutely no risk; if a student is on 
arrived at the College, but either no one had the financial aid payroll, he/she is going to 
bothered to inform Rees of this or she was receive a check. If that check is late, he may 
just totally unaware· of the workings of a not eat until he gets the next check. If funds 
revolving loan fund, which her office oVersees. are gone from the loan recources of the 

Other loan funds are also available from College .. it means more paperwork must 'be 
Finley Student Center, but to remove. money done to catch up on the records which 
for anYPUrp6se requires the approval of the invariably must be kep.t. It also means that 
Finley Board of Directors, an elusive, certain administrators $ill not be able to 
apparently unknown panel, most of whom are talce off early 011 a Friday to beat the traffic. 
not members of the present College And advisory panels will have to meet more 
community. They oversee, in e~cess of often to determine whether students are 
$260,000, some $92,000 of which can be deserving of the resources at their disposal. 
used as potential loan money. This is not too tough a task, we hope, to 

As if it were not bad enough that insure that students get no less than they 
bureaucracy almost darkened the next few justly deserve. 

FacIJIty Senate scores 
,. 

When it/ comes to wielding power, the 
Faculty .senate is limited, to act by its 
mission. But when it comes to understanding 
h9 W power is wielded, understanding its 
limitations and results especially in dealings 
with the administration, they are without 
peer. Their repOlt 01). the retrenchment 
process is the best of examples. 

question over conflict of interest arose, as 
the provost's right-hand man was the one 
who reported "orally" retrenchment'~ 
effects on Affirmative Action. 

But the best and grandest contention of 
the report is saved for the end-namely, that 
the retrenchment report had been a 
nebulous and overwhelming document from 
the very start. It's major flaw was 
pinpointed-no serious discussion could ever 
have been expected without a specific focus 
of educational guidelines placed alongside 
the document. 

Hammering Itt some .very soft nerves, the 
report correctly scores the administration 
for ·the absolute lack of "interactive 
dialogue" with the faculty concerning the 
development, disCussion' ang implementation 
of the president's retrenchment report. 

The flagrant disregard for 'the principles of 
Affirmative Action rightly received further 
condemnation. It is also the first time that a 

In so doing, exactly what administrative 
intentions had been comes up for 
speculation, We, along with the authors of 
t.he repOlt, rightfully fear the worst. 

Against cutbacks 
Candy Wagner----__ 

Three CUNY students and one professor, 'unknownst to each other 
before, attended a speakout against cutbacks, called by the 
Community/Labor Alliance against the Cuts, at P.S. 41 in Chelsea on 
Sat., Oct. 16th. 

The banner at the front, "Victims of the New York City Cutbacks 
Unite!", set the tone for the program. Ken Fogarty, Professor of 

. mathematics at Bronx Community College, Luis Acre from the Daycare 
Workers union, Mario Porro, Vice President of NYC Library Workers 
union and Hazel Darren from the NY Unemployed Council. gave 
"casualty" reports on the effects of the cutbacks in their fields and 
stressed the need to fight the cuts together. Porro stated "If the 
community people and the labor people don't get together, we will be 
faced with a city in which we WOUldn't want to raise out our children." 

Bill Tabb, Professor of economics at Qucens College, gave a longer 
talk [n which he answered the major argument against a unified 
movement against the cuts, that "there is no money." He cited the $2 
billion interest payments on city bonds, the extravagant rents paid on 
daycare centers, even after the centers have been closed, the mUllons of 
dollars owed to the city in real estate taxes and the worthless 
expenditures' of millions in the World Trade Center and Yankee 
Stadium. . 

Referring to the small turnout at the program, (75 people), Tabb 
related a conversation he had had recently with a friend who was active 
in the CIO during the Thirties. His friend had advised him not to get 
discouraged if organizing a response to the cutbacks went slowly at 
first. During the depreSSion, he said, it had taken 4 years before the 
response from wo~klng people began. And, he said, this genera\lon of 
activists had something the CIO didn't have, an understanding of how 
the system works. . 

Tabb ended his comments by pointing out the support of the 
Democrats and Republicans for the cutbacks and encouraging everyone 
00 vote in the November elections for any of the Socialist candidates; as 
a vote against cutbacks in social services .. 

The activists at the speakout come from a wide variety of groups. 
Union members'came from the UFl', the Library Workers, Hospital 
Workers, Professional Staff Congress, Day Care Workers, and others. 
Students came from six colleges. Several parents from P.S .. 41 were 
there alsO. . 

One woman, who had dropped out of graduateschooj for lack 
of money, spoke with me over lunch. She liked the program, hut was 
frustrated over the lack of action. She felt that orlly a general strike 
could stop the cutbacks. ,,' "'I' .,'., .. ,,'./ ,:!,)!: 

.' . ,The group· that caJledthe speakout;"Comlnul1ity/liabor "AUlilllce 
against the Cuts, was just formed in June of this year. Its aim is to build 
common actions of all victims of the cutbacks. Those active in the 
committee hope to end the practice for each group fighting to have 
someone else cut. They have seen that, though a certain library or 
program might be saved ,today, if unity between the victims of the 
cutbacks Is not achieved\ it will be gone tomorrow. 

The keynote address on strategy for fighting the budget cuts was 
given by Ray Markey, a delegate of the LlbnirY Workers to District 
Council 37 of AFSME. He blamed Victor Gotbaum's strategy of 
electing more Democrats to stop the cuts, as a major reason. that 
thousands· of layoffs of city workers had met no strong opposition. 
Markey spoke of the isolation that each group suffering the cutbacks 
felt, and how the divide and conquer , strategy had gotten each group to 
fight only to save its own bUdget. 

Markey said "We must break out of our isolation. We must use the 
media and newspapers to ·brlng other people into our coalition. When 
one group Is under attack we mqst all lend our support." One goal of 
the Community/Labor Alliance, Markey stated, .is to have a conference 
of the labor unions, community organizations and students·to plan oqt 
a big, united response to the cutbacks. . 

Several workshops for further discussion and planning were held in 
. the afternoon. The participants in the student workshop discussed the 
necessity O( educating students 8bout the causes of the budget cuts and 
the need to unite with other victims. . 

The next meeting of the Community/Labor Alliance will be held on 
Wed., Nov. 10 at 6:30 pm at 80 E. 11th Street. Everyone is welcome. 

It's already six weeks into 
the term, and what have 
you got to 'show for it? 

• Failed exa1J}s? 
• Late term papers? 
• Crotchety professors? 

Come up to Finley 338 and we'll promise 'J 
you no failing grades. Maybe angry editors, 
but no failures. 

The Campus: we're better than class. 



Owen Rogan 

Rees to investigate ESS: 
if funds were misspent ; 

By David Wysoki . ~ 
A formal investigation into the affairs and financial records of the Evening Session Student (I) 

Senate will be conducted shortly by Ann Rees, vice provost for student affairs. 
Rees said that the investigation will be held in order to "clear the air" of several allegations made by two 

executive members of the senate that funds have been misspent. 
"I will ask the president to mismanagmen t were proved 

stop the expenditure of any funds correct. 
in their account if there have been At the present time, the 
gross errors of management and evening senate, which was first 
judgment on . their part." said chartered as a separate 
Rees, The president has already governmental entity in 1972, does 
stopped the use of funds in the not have an operative set of 
Graduate Student Council when bylaws as is required by the 
allegations into their fiseal College's Charter. The senate 

executive committee." 
• 

Finley money creates interest 
constitution, which controls their 
ability to govern, also, has not 
been approved by the Board of 
Higher Education. 

No records 0 f financial "T1 

transactions are kept in the senate ::!, 
orfice as tile present treasurer, ~ 
Fred Clavijo "has been in a heated 
personal and power struggle with ~ 
the seante," said Rogan. All 0 

financial records of the senate are [ 
kept, however, in the Finley .~ 
Student Center Business Office. . 

Clavijo, who is"seeking to oust cD 
Rogan, has charged him with Cil 
misuse of senate funds for a trip 

By David Wysoki 
Claims that more than $92,000, lying untouched in 

numerous Finley Center accounts, should be placed and 
utilized at the discretion of the Student Senate, were refuted 
this week by several administrators including Dean Edmond 
Sarfaty, Finley Student Center. 

"That money does not belong to them nor any other governmental 
group," said an irate Sarfaty. "All of that money, every penny of It is in 
various student club accounts and belongs to those clubs even if they 
have not been In existance for a year or more." 

The Executive Committee of the Student Senate claimed last week 
that some of the $92,000 should be utilized for student interests 
through the senate. An $18,000 decrease in the senate's operating funds 
cOuld be partially offset, according to treasurer Hugh Lawrence, if the 
interest on those accounts was channeled to senate coffers. 

The drop in senate funds was ereated by a sizeable drop in the 
collection of Student Activity Fees this semester, mirroring an eighteen 
per cent in undergraduate enrollment. 

Ann Rees, vice provost for student affairs, also apparently agreed 
with Sarfaty, saying that "The money in those accounts does not come 
from student fe~s. A lot of it .came out of club members' pockets or 
from fund· raising drives." 
.. " Rees had prevlously.·stated that the ,interest on the accounts may be 
utilized by' the senate if approval was granted from the Finley Board of 
Advisors, the governing body of the center. 

It is stili not clear, however, exactly what is Rees' position on the 
money. She also said Wednesday afternoon that "it is now a question of 
what happens to inactive accounts. If there is money in those accounts, 
students should decide its usage." • 

Some administrators familiar with the accounts said "that at best, 
ten per cent of the funds are in inactive accounts." However, according 
to Sarfaty, an inactive account does not mean ti)e money can be 
utilized as the senate desires. 

"Everyone has been pointing to one specific account. The Finletter, 
which has not been in existance for several years," said Sarfaty. "But 
what they don't recognize is that money was used to publish a summer 
newspaper here in June. ' 

Vandals break into 
the business office • 

By Arlene Taub 
Over $600 worth of calculators .was stolen last Thursday 

during an early morning raid of the business office in the 
adminil:tration building. 

Police at the 125th station hourse reported 110 leads in the case and 
were unable to explain wh)' severnl electric typewriters and a small 
refrigerator were left intact. 

Israel Levine, director of public 
relations, said this was the first 
burglary at the College in six 
months. According to Levine, 
security has become more "people 
conscious" because of budget 
cuts. "We've had a problem with 
retrenchment and security," he 
said. "The guards are unable to be 
everywhere at one time." 

A College security officer, 
arriving at 4 a.m. discovered the 
office's metal window grill ripped 
apart and shattered, with glass 
strewn across the floor, according 
to Albert Dandridge, chief of 
security. Two calculators, each 
valued at $250, and a one 
hundred dollar adding machine 
were taken. 

It was also reported that 

vandals ransacked at least two 
rooms in temporary English hut 
M·2 over the weekend, Students 
spent tile first half 'hour of class 
on Monday cleaning up ·graffitti 
and rearranging tables and chairs. 
A spokesman from the security 
office said they were unaware of 
the incident. 

According to members of the 
women's gymnastics club, lockers 
in Park Gym were broken into 
and their contents strewn about 
before class on Monday. and "the 
damage was probably done over 
the weekend," one student said·. 

Penn Protective Security 
Services has been handling 
securIty here for over a year, 
replacing the Wackenhut force 
which previously was in charge. 

·1: ; ... 
"I've been trying to straighten 

out the informal system that had 
been left to me by my 
predecessor," said Owen Rogan, 
the senate preSident. "We always 
were a very informal body 
because we never could get 
enough people to attend meetings 
or do the required work in the 
office. 

"We had to cancel our first 
seheduled meeting because it was 
on the night of the first 
presidential debate between Ford 
af!d ,Carter," sa,id Rogan, "and we 
had to reschedUle'· the second 
meeting beeause the World Series 
game was on television. That's 
how this Senate operates." 

Rogan added, however, that 
"no records of meetings have been 
kept since February ," ,but all 
"finartcial dealings were approved 
by a majority ·'vote of the 

to California to a meeting of the 
National Student Association. 
Some $800 was spent on the trip 
by Rogan. 

Clavijo said that the funds 
eame out of the operating budget 
of City PM, the evening student 
newspaper, which would be a 
breach in the constitution of the 
senate. 

Rogan, however, states that the 
money came from a surplus In the 
executive committee account of 
the senate. He added that the 
s u !plus was . crea,ted by, the 

'transfer of' $7500 in Student 
Activity Fees to the evening 
senate treasury from the Day 
Session Student Senate. 

Rees said that the transfer of 
those funds was necessary to 
rorrect an early discrepancy In the 

, division· of funds according to day 
and everting sessionenrollment. 

Students 'draw' for city prizes 
as competition get offgroul1d 

By Pamela Mahabeer . 
Students who complain that college is all academics and not enough field work, will grow 

green with envy upon learning of the playground project that architecture students are busy 
working on. 

Third·year design students in the School of Architecture are creating models of playgrounds for a 
city·wide competition sponsored by the Department of City Planning and Department of Parks. The 
competition, which is open to all graduate and undergraduate students in New York architecture schools, is 
being held in an effort to integrate handicapped and able·bodied children in one playground, in this case at a 
site in ~'Iushing :,leadow Park. i making toi lets a nd water Development will· publish· and 

Although there is the prestige . fountains at a conducive height, distribute a booklet in which the 
of being ina contest with colleges 'I setting up rails for children who winning design will be included. 
like Pratt Institute, Parsons' use walking sticks and providing Since students work on open 
School of Design, Cornell shady areas for those sensitive to tables in a large classroom, the 
University, Rensselaer Polytechnic the sun, projects in their various stages are 
Institute, Syracuse University, For students who are hoping to on display for all to see. As a 
New York Institute of be professional architects, this is result, many students are 
Technology, Coillmbia University, an excellent opportunity to gather un9pmfortable., 
and Cooper.Union, the main gripe information for their future , Once you ve, show~ yo~r 
among students is the short time careers, One future hopeful Gene Ideas, the borrowmg of Ideas IS 

of four weeks alloted to them to Lugo, commented, "It's. a' good in~vitable," explaine~ a~1 anxious 
finish the project. "I need about exercise," but senior GlOria Prllls, who added, I mtend to 
twice as much time," commented Cloward lamented over her long win anyway." 
junior Ronald DiMauro. hours of work "Designing a bed 

To help students better will help me." However, she later 
understand the problems of the conceded, "I like the possibility 
handicapped, a seminar of films of having something of mine 
and discussions with handicapped built." 
children was held, sponsored by To ease the harried nerves of 
the Department of Parks, in the<· those who spend an average of 
Police Auditorium. forty hours a week on the final 

A fter conversing with the drawings, the Eastern Paralyzed 
children, nineteen.year.old Ve tera ns Association has 
Edmond Prins said, "I would like contributed a total of $2,000 in 
to make as little distinction as prize money to be awarded at the 
possible between able·bodied and final judging Dec. 2. There will be 
handicapped children, although a first prize of $1,000 with second 
some changes are necessary." and third prIzes of $S()() and $250 

Some of the considerations in respectively. There will also be ten . 
planning a playground for the honorable mentions of $25, each.. Photo by Gene Lugo 

handicapped Include eliminating I n a dditlon, the Federal Students working on playground 
curbs for the wheelchair.bound, Department of Housing and plans 



: Open House attracts students 
By Pamela Mahabeer 

~ 
0.. October is the month for high winds and faning leaves, but for City University it is the I 
~(.) time for exposing those high school students who are undecided about a college to the 

diversities of this university via the Open House Program. 
w For the past several years, the College has held the Open H WSl' Program to give students the opportunity to 
1: walk around and see the grounds. As usual the program was held in Shepard's Great Hall and the expected 

turnout, according to Associate Registrar WiUiam DiBrienza, should be around one thousand studtmts. 
• . HI like to think. of this program A \tho ugh students seemed have a spl'cific budget set aside for 

,In t~rms of buymg a car,. You pleased with the program, there recruitment instl'ad of being given 
won t buy a car base? on a 'plCtur,~ were suggestions from faculty and whah'ver is left over after aU other 

~ of on? Inst~ad.' you d try It out, even DiBrienza about changes. things are aUocated." 
... explamed DIBnenza. . "What this whole set.up could use What 5Cl'ms to be becoming a 

• !hose students who were is some of our own students college tradition almost never 
~ trymg out the College were answering questions," said Levine. happened. Dan Moran, former .8 tr~ated t~ arranged rows of desks, DiBrienza added, "In the future director of the Pre.Admission 
~ With dlf.ferent department we'll try to have student tours Program, sct the date for the 
o ~.epresen~tlves seated at each one. with students acting as guides," Open Hou'sc but. .. he neglected 

• .We smile a lo~ and try to look and he lamented" we should to [('Serve the Hall. 

. i_ like an attl'actlve department,'" , 
joked Professor Norman Levine of R 

u: !~~ro~~~~~b~~f~~~~n~ow~~:;' eport scores 
he proceeded to give a speech on 
the accomplishments of his 
department, smiling all the while. 

"I'm Impressed," said Patricia .aga-Ins· t cuts Trowes from the High School of 
Music and Art. She continuect. 
"I'm interested in 
communications and this college 

. has an impressive record of 
Alumni in the communication 
field today." 

A senior at John Dewey High 
School, Amy So, commented, 
"I'm sold on the' Blomed program 
but I'm awed by this cainpus. It's 
so big that I get lost." 

"Everyone here seems so 
well·informed," said Mehrina 
Ahmed of William Cullen Bryant 
High School. "It's not like Barucl) 
College where no one knew 
anything and," she whispered," 
they didn't even have enough 
cha irs to sit on." 

(Continued from Pagl' 1) 

establishment of an apPl'als 
process to undo any errors created 
by the massive layoffs and firings. 

The report did offer some 
praise for. President Marshak, 
specifically for his "early initiative 
to involve the faculty." It added 
that the '~administration took 
very seriously the need to 
establish and quickly set in 
motion the appeals mechanism." 

The senate report a Iso 
developt'd a list of 
recommendations to avoid future 

prob lems in deali ng w Hh 
retrenchment. Included in the 
six'stage format were more direct 
consultation and review of 
proposals. Also, the report hoped 
that the Review Committee, the 
highest College Advisory Group to 
the president composed of 
faculty, administrators and 
students would draft future 
retrenchment reports. A special 
committee of faculty members 
a p po in t ed by t~e presid~nt 
developed the proposals 
impltlmented last July. 

For a free booklet on mixology write:GIROUX. P.O. Box 2186G, Astoria Slation,NewYork, N.Y. 11102. 
Giroux is a product 01 AW BRANDS. INC. a subsidiary of IROQUOIS BRANDS LTD. 

RETAIL 
SALES 

PART TIME 
MONDAY THRU 
FRIDAY 11 AM to 2 
PM 
RadiO Shack, one of the 
nat~on"$ lea.ders In consumer 
eloctronlc.s. has Part Time 
Sa.~es openings at each of those 
Manhattan stores. 

.31 PARK ROW 

.517 6th AVE. 

.308 E. 23 ST. 

.330 5th AVE. 

.469 7th AVE • 
.136 E. 43 ST 
.115 W.45 ST . 
. 250 W. 57ST. 
.120 E. 59 S1". 

If yml live, work or go to 
school near one of theso 
stores, 'r you have some 
co'lcge and/or retail 
expcrlcnce. ~ .vls1t the stOI'C 
near you or caU: 

LOU BRUNO 
. (212) 987·7932 

betweerf 10 AM and 4 PM 

RADIO 
SHACK 

J. Y/..!o:!)VCOfJPM;Y 
[QUA,t (WPO';;'P' Utlln (MPL on: R . 

BIOFEEOBACK .. 
The Allemali'fC' 

CA....,1l.j '(01 BLllll'i.'db .. lCII. A~JJII'::')110r.~ Inc 

IJlioL'r::, pll~at(· (JI !l'OUp sessions 01 sell· 
tlel,1 ',HUJIlt: lUI IllcrC.1"l.(>d cUllccnll,(lllOn 
,In.! ~(;~I ,lIhll'l~ 1('lIl'l b)' ~"'illed l)foles
S!o11.1I5. AI~u. ::;'lwlV slI.lU'5 r(''o'I(>\\,(>(j 

Phone: {212) 7a1·8270 

WE'RE 
KICKING 
THE CAN 

·IN CONCERT AND BEYOND 

r~lfkrr[M~ 
Tnr·SQN~·~rHAIHS.ynr·SAMr 

JOHN PAULJONES· ROBERT PLANT· JIMMY PAGE JOHN BONHAM 
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AMERICAN PREMIERE I CINEMA II 3rdAve at60lhSI 
NOW Pl3'6022 



'Streetsongs' executed with perfection • 
Errol Griffilhs 

Pouring through a melange 
of what she described as 
"streetsongs," Geraldine 
Fitzgerald, renowned for her 
prowess in the theatre and on 
the screen, brought her 
cabaret·style night club act 
to the College last Thursday, 
delighting many students and 
faculty present. 
"Streetsongs" is the second 
act sponsored by the Edward 
G. Robinson Memorial Artist 
Series in cooperation with 
the Leonard Davis Center for 
the Perfonhirtg Arts. 

Fitzgerald, who has appeared 
in "Wuthering Heights," "Dark 
Victory ," "Harry and Tonto" and 
more recently in "Ah Wilderness," 
perfornied a list of memorable 
classics like "Greensleeves" and 
"He's Leaving Home" to the 
resonant beat of Professor Stanley 
Wietrzychowski's piano. 

Displaying her striking stature 
and charming personality, 
Fitzgerald, characterized the 
magnificence of a superb 
songstress. 

Originally hailed from Ireland, 
Fitzgerald breezed on to stage 
wearing a black Conmehava cape, 

'Solaris' sparkles 
Finally someone has exposed a science fiction film which 

shows that man has a chance of survival in a sterile and 
plastic universe void of familiar life forces. 
A mind probing future shock would best describe Andrei Tarkovski's, 
"SoJaris," a Grand Jury/Cannes Festival Winner. This Russian made 
fantasia gives a sobering gaze into the probable, if not inevitable, future 
of Earthlings. • 

Solaris, a remote planet somewhere in limbo, is under the 
observation of a band of scientists who are trying to contact life there. 
Segregated on a space center station to watch the boiling oceanbrain 
below, contact is made, but unlike what they expected. The powerful 
unknown forces· picked memorable objects from the minds of the 
scientists and recreated them onto the floating station. 

One of the most significant recreations was for Chris Kelvin (DOIiatis 
Banionis), a space voyager sent to evaluate and c1ose·up the space 
station. Upon arriving he found the place in shambles and two scientists 
acting strangely. He learns later that one of his colleagues had 
committed suicide. While searching for the" reason, he encounters Hari 
(Natalya Bondarchuk), a former lover from his past who killed herself 
shortly after Kelvin deserted her. ThiS plastic molded replicate was a 
gift sent from the foaming brain, Solaris, to lj:elvin. With her, K.elvin 
rediscovers himself and undergoes a most profound change, reachmg a 
new understanding of Earth's values and the gift of life. 

Comparisons between Stanley Kubrick's "2001" and Tarkovski's 
throbbing "Soiaris" are inevitable. The outlandish and futuristic ~etting 
of the two arc similar but whereas the outlook of "2001" is sterile and 
bleak "Solaris" presents a far out optimism saturated with moments of 
passi~n,play ~mantics. 

Errol Griffiths 

PhOlo (;Our18W of Caryl Goldsmith. 

Kelvin relaxes with humanoid Harl 

and skirt over a crimson red 
original Irish petticoat. 
Melodiousl), she sang her songs 
and added delightful anecdows 
about them between each one. 

kinds of things. She also hinted 
that she would be interested in 
doing a benefit for the center to 
raise money. Davis Center are you 
listening? 

Fitzgerald's throaty rendition 
of "Greensleeves" was easy on the 
ears, after which she added the 
story behind the song. Further 
enhancing the song, she told a tale 

• 

Fitzgerald began her dramatic 
career at the Gate Theatre in 
Dublin and went on to star in a 
host of major stage productions in 
this country. She played the part 
of Miss Web in "Our Town" and 
appeared in Eugene O'Neil's 
"Long Days Joumey into Nighl." 
Her most recent part was in "The 
Three Penny Opera." A 
co·founder of the Theater Group, 
she admitted that "this was the 
first cabaret act she had ever 
done" and added that "this was 
the first time that something 
worked the first time for me, 
because everyone has difficulties." 

of Henry the Eight's rendez·vous 'T1 

and apparent seduction of Anne a: 
Boleyn. While engaging in illicit ~ 
sex with Henry, in some stranger's 
garden, Boleyn acquired her green 
sleeves. To prevent his Queen 
from discovering his mistress, 
Henry only addressed her as 
"Greensleeves." 

Photo by Ron Har-zvl 

Geraldine Fitzgerald sings a IOnt 
of the heart in 'Streetsongs' 

"I love this college" because 
"it has a warm and beautiful 
atmosphere," Fitzgerald aluded, 
commenting on the old but 
stylized architecture in the Great 
Hall. Hemarking on the decent 
student turnout, Fitzgerald said 
"because of' my mature age, 
students tend to think that I am 
going to sing old and sentimental 
songs. You know, dull stuff. But 
if I should come back, and I 
would love to come' back, the 
students will' know that I do all 

Concluding her act, Fitzgerald 
went into a sing'a·long beckoning 
the audience to join in on the 
medley of smiling songs. She 
began with "Smile" and quickly 
ran into "Pack Up Your 
Troubles" and "When You're 
Smiling." Along with Fitzgerald's 
singing, the Davis Center provided 
war·zone sound effects, which not 
only added flavor to her act but 
enhanced the atmosphere as well. 

Lost.Gonzo's 'Thrills' is no .fun 
After picking up an album and discovering that on the reverse side the songs are listed as 

"One Side" and "The Other Side," y'ou tend to believe·one of two things. Either the artist is 
unique or is attempting. to be so. 

In the case of the Lost Gonzo Band's "Thrills", it is the latter. While the album has some very Innovative 
an<! original materiru for the moot part, it tends to be a bit overly pretentious. 

The song.writing and 
composing ·abilities are limited to 
Gary Nunn and to a less!!r degree, 
Robert Livingston. While' the 
lyrics are often humorous "and 
sometimes cynical, it nevertheless 
leads to a certain anlount of 
enjoyment. 

Much of the lyrical material is 
nonsense. Lost Gonzo 'bad the 
audacity to provide a lyric sheet 
to their rbythm!ess sonnets. A· 
winding violin and a light Gregg 

Allman.inspired organ is Lost .Photo COUriesy of MeA record,. 
Gonzo's· high point and here is The Lost Gonzo Band 
w here we discovet some 
diversified, if not altogether new, Johnny Gimble plays a Myrick. Myrick lends an 
melodic talent. beau tifu! violin throughout, . unassuming hand on pedal steel 

The artist in the music weaving the lines in and out oC· guitar. 
department is strangely enough Nunn's adequate piano.pounding. 
not even a group member but just In two cases, Kelly Dunn's ollan '. Songwriters Gimble and 

Livingston, ch!\nge styles so often 
that it seems they have no style. 

one of the "five friends" called in win us over, but it is" more .oiless 
to liven up what must have a less ~subdued. This leads us to believe 
than awe.inspiring studio session. 'that Kelly is no Keith Emerson. 
The kind that gives record :John Inmon, whose songs sound 
producers white hairs and parents '1like sermons, plays a steady 
a legitimate reason to scream melodic guitar, with some good 
about "all that noise." backing from 'friend' Weldon 

Students-give an off-key performance 

, Only. Nunn sticks to a fairly 
organize d script, sometimes 
sounding like Billy Joel without 
the piano expertise. Gary has by 
far the best voice of all, and is 
most diversified musically, playing 
the bass and guitar along with his 
piano. Dunn also displays many 
variations, incorporating a 
synthesizer, harp, and clarinet, 
playing a decent organ as well. By Diane Carvalho 

"Smile. through your fears and sorrows," 
a line from Nat King Cole's immortal 
classic, was on the hearts and minds of 
music majors, as Richard Velez sang "Smile 
Though Your Heart is Breaking" before a 
live audience last Tuesday in Shepard's 
Great HaJJ. 

Velez was one of ten music majors in the 
Leonard Davis Center for the Performing Art's 
Vocal Workshop, a semi-annual event held at the 
College. Even though, for some of the young 
perfornlCrs it was their first time on stage before a 
live audience, none complained of feeling sorry, 
although a few admitted fears. 

The program was arranged to give students in 
music 168 a chance to use the skills and 
techniques, which is necessary to prepare them to 
work with recording studios and live audi~nces. 
Helping to prepare and encourage the class, was 
Sheila Jordan and John Knapp, college 
artists·in·residence . 

Photo by COlin j IIII 

Performers applaust their numbers. 

The selections ranged from pop to jazz, and 
were performed by Althea Shaw, Michelle Mais, 
Allison Stewart, Gretchen Ferguson, Lily Anel and 
Charlotta Gilbert, who wrote her own unt,itled jazz 
composition. For the entire et'ening, Jordan served 
as the moderator but at the end of the program, 
she sang one of her own jazz numbers. Knapp 
opted only to play the piano on all·the Selections. 

At the outset, Jordan explained that this 
exercise was simply to give the students a chance 
to experience a live audience, and the audience 
cooperated, waiting quietly while the songsters got 
their music going, and displaying extreme 
tolerance when one of the singers came out and 
forgot her lines to "For Once in My Life." They 
showed their appreciation when the songs were 
good, however, by giving a loud round of applause, 
and singing along with the chorus as 'they did 
during Ferguson's performance. 

~lais brought about similar reactions, with her 
IlOw\'rrul rendition of "~'riends," which had 
"\'pryone clapping and toe· tapping. 

Donny Dolann,who 
contributed some pretty solid 
drumming, had no hand in the 
writing of any of the songs. 

,Livingston is listed as playing 
"gonzo bass," which can only be 
interpreted as a bass guitar with a 
sharper and deeper sound, 
distinctly that of a bass drum. 
'The 1i1OSt catchy song on 

"Thrills" is 'Sweet Little Lilly,' a 
takeoff on Johnny Cash, which 
oddly enough was written by 
non·group member, Hoger 
Bartlett. "Write A Song," a Nunn 
composition, is by far tile most 
mellow and refreshing of all his 
songs, It's too bad that Lost 
Gonzo couldn't put together ten 
more of similar caliber. If they 
did, just maybe, someone might 
discover tllem. 



<0 

. Gay play rises up 
"Boy meets Boy;" boy loses boy; but gets boy in the 

~ 'end', stuns up rather neatly what Edith O'Hara's bawdy 
~ luugh·a-minute musical comedy is all about. 

U« "Boy n1l'l'ts Boy" is a charming, willy prl'sl'ntation of guys gl'lting 
tog('th,'r for 10Yl' and fun in sl('('zy London and far·out Paris. Th(' plot 

~ was a typical clich(' full of Zl'st and humor, sparkedby dainty Clan'ncl' 
I- Cutler (Ronald Kaehk'r). Casey O'Bril'n (Dani('1 Schiff) th(' 101'abll' and 

• 
can'free although 101'el('ss and ugly, enhancl'd th,' good humor that was 
void of pcrVl'rsian. Casey, who played the part of till' J('YYY Lewis 
dumbo character chased by eVl'ryom' cwrywhen', along with Clan'ncl' 
were the .most enterprisill.g of ~st. This production once again 

~ Bubblmg and apurtlng WIth shows 'that marvelous things an' 
... energy, "B~y meets Boy" details happening off.Broadway and 
~. both .the tnals.of a casanova who many of th"se low('r budget shows 
Q; falls In 10Yl' With the wr?ng boy, should bl' on Broadway. Photo courtesy 01 John Carmen Public R~lations 

J:J and an ugly boy avoiding an 
~ infatuation. Always on the make 
o is Clarence who among other 
>. things is a lovelorn narcissistic 
~ chaser following after Casey and 

While th" overt them(' was _____ ' 
based on the topsy turvy life of 
gays in love (and out of low), the 
show did not dwell on th" 
position that it was a 'gay show' 
nor was it thrown in the faces of 
the audi,'nce. The cast sported 
several women which was much 
better than a few males dressed as 
females. Th" lead roles were all 

Joisting and dancing. the cast in 'Boy meets Boy' smiles out a number. 

u. lover boy Guy Rose (Robert 
Thomas). 

The made up faces exposing 
caracatures lasted briefly but 
presented a lively difference to 
the often effeminate sissies so 
often passed offf as gays. 

T he musical farce was 
oomposed intelligently, presenting 
the everyday romance 
'intermingled with the 'one great 
Love.' "Boy meets Boy" was 

men howl'ver. 

The 50ngs Wl'r" quite original 
and the props delightful. The 
most effective of all was the 
fantastic acting job by the actors. 

colorfully oontrasted with the Directed by Ron Troutman, 
other so called lively musical "Boy meets Boy" passes the test 
themes depicting two meeting and as valid entertainment and is a 
becoming one in matrimony. The jocular curtain raiser without 
production which has been appearing apologetic at being 
running for the last tw~nty~month" dlfferent. 
is not as muShy as love stories are. -Errol Griffiths 

Women For Women, Inc. 
,Men's'tt'oall::x'traction -$50 

Early TerOlination-$95 
Other Health Services for Women 

212·594·4320 

PreHn ted by the 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 
Pierre 80tJ Iez. M~$< 0 ire<!or 

announces 
the opening concert 

olthe 

Sixth SE)ason 
Friday, OC,tober 29,1976 

at 8:00 P.M. 
In 

The Great Hall of Cooper Union 
7th St. and 3rd Ave., Coo~r Square 

member$olthe 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 
Pierre Boulez.oo David Gilbert, COndueton 

Program 
LOREN RUSH Nexus 16 (1965) 
DAVID GILBERT Poem IV(1966) 

Centering II (1970) 
STEVE JABLONSKY WisconSin Death W,sh (1975) 

World Premiere 

Remaining programs in the Prospective Encounters series: 
Jan_ 7, Feb, 4, and May 13,1977 

all programs in the Great Hall 01 Cooper Union 

AdmiSSIOn: $3.00 (00 resE'fVed se.1!1ng 
Tickets. by rna.lorder 0Il1~ unhl open Ins night 

Remam~ng ~ea''S.l1 Cooper UnIOn on thp. mfhl 01 perf 0' !T>!!'1-re 
al64SPM o.'1,aflrslcomel>asls 

M~ull~Cktl orders 10 
P,ospechve Encounte, .. , Avery fisher Hall, 

llrlcoln Cenle" New Vork, N V 10023 
(All orders. m~11 be ac(Ompanled by 1tamped, s.ell addte~sed enveJope and 
mailed ~fore mldnlghlOclober 21,1976) 

For lurther mf(lrmllhon c,..11 799 959S 
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NOW AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 

The biggest selection 
anywhere. In the most 
colors and sizes. We've 
got it. All in one placa. 
Ours, Fall into the Gap 
today, 

goQ 
59TH & LEXINGTON 
22 E. 34TH ST 
6TH AVE tit W.4 ST 



New Riders keep on twanging • 
For the second album in a row, the New Riders of the Purple Sage have shown us that -i 

they plan to stick to country and westem music. Unfortunately, for the second consecutive ~ 
album, they have come up with a dud. ~ 

Their latrst effort is entitled simply, "New Riders," but will definitely not bl' confused with the top·notch s: 
album released in 1971 that bears the same name. The only good thing that can be sal!l tor thiS latest ..., 
recording is that it is better than its 1975 predecessor, which was simply awful. ~ 

The Riders are a group who 

Photo by Anthony Rulz 

WtTH MUStC BLASTING IN JOYOUS HARMONY: the CCNY 
Jazz Band, conducted by Prof. Ed Summerl in harmonized 
yesterday in Shepard's Great Hall. Presented in cooperation with 
the music department, the hour was exculsively a Jazz session ted 
by Summerlin and John Lewis, one of the origional members of 
the Modern Jazz Quartet. The many faculty and students present 
were treated to an array of jazz numbers such as Benny Golson's 
"Portrait of Coleman Hakins," by the orchestra, with Summerlin 
rendering a saxaphone solo. Lewis later did "The Blues." The 
band did several selections from well known jazz figures like Miles 
Davis and Gil Evans. The jazz band gives regular performances at 
the College and also at other C,UNY oolleges for a nominal fee. 

had a large local cult following in 
the past few years, and until 
recently had regular sold·out 
performances. However, since 
converting from country·rock to 
country·western, their popularity 
has been on a steady decline. This 
wa., to be expected since their 
fans have predominantly been 
rock enthusiasts. 

On the new album, as on its 
predecessor, only one song was 
written by a member of the 
group. In this case, it was a John 
Dawson's 'Can't Get Over You,' 
whlch happens to be one of the 
better cuts on "New Riders." At 

times, this was a bit remmiscent 
of the group's earlier works. 

The best cut on this disc was a 
remake of Chuck Berry's ancient 
classic, 'You Never Can Tell,' 
which was mercifully not sung 
with a country twang. Also worth 
noting was a song called She's 
Looking Better Every Beer, a sort 
of "the drunker I get the better 
you look." 'I'his farce came orf 
rather well. Unfortunately, 
everything else on the album 
ranges from mediocrity to bash. 
The group's rendition of Otis 
Redding's 'lIard to Handle' is 
nowhere near as good as 

• 
Redding's, nor is it in the same 
class as the Grateful Dead's 
version. Mick Jagger's 'Dead 
Flowers,' which the Rid~rs 
performed so well in their live ~ 
album, sounds awful when sung 
with a twang. Loudon Wainright's ~ 
''I'he Swimming Song' is just 08 noise. 

This group" has seen better [ 
days. Its members seem to have N 
hit a nlUsical mental block in !" 
attempting to write their OWn .. ' 
songs. If they don't succeed 0: 
soon, the New "Riders may 
become old hat. 

Ron Har·zvi 

Pryor record is Bicentennial garbage 
they find hairs in their food. Most objectionable 
however, is the way Pryor twists and uses generalizations 
of groups, poking fun at what many people consider to 
be sacred. 

'Apparently i~must be hard to come up with 
origmal, and humorous material, because 
comedian Richard Pryor with his latest album 
"Bicentennial N~ger,' seems to.be having a hard 
tirile. If. it wasn t before, it is now clear that 
Pryor hasn't nearly reach his limit, wallowing in On his culture kick, Pryor can only cast a doubt over' 
crotch ·humor and unfunny jokes. ,th~ intelligence of his Hsteners, when he, constantly uses " ;:~i~~:-

Th Ilallt f h' his!' tI t blah assorment of four letter words. If Pryor is going to 
e q y 0 .IS sop Ica on mIlS e pure y uses profanity, the least he can do is expand his diction. decadent," . if he can be satisfied to put out 

. "Bicentel\l1ial," ;llum~r . five in a roW. of raun.chy His catchy little kits of bathroom humor, are the typical 
records, as viable eiltertamment. App<\TCntly he thmks verbal assaults he~rd on evelY street comer and can only 
very Htle ,orhis, all.dience." , be funny to the h~ht.he~ded syncoplants who hang out ',;,;, 

, It seelU!t;thllt ~(o~:the year is out ev~ry9ne will have ~here. After hearmg thiS album more ~ha? o.nce, the .~ 
'cashed ii';::b.li(,~~!ilSehtennial'>. and It.'i;jjf!p~en' mOJE1 .. ~ Joke~ become stale and the rest of the diSC IS Simply an, i-<l .. t evident r~<piy(ft.f{l?lhe same' idea. Atte¥~tnii~6\if', ~Irratlon to ones senses. . ',::; . 
; "That .Nigger is C~y" and "Was it sonietliing i;~id," it As morality degenerates, the masses need substandard ' .. 
. seems Pryor has run dry. "Bicentennial" is a sorry and obscene subjects to keep them happy. Richard 
excuse for an album. " ' Pryor, Redd Foxx and a host of others are making a 

Dolng)mpre!!Si9ns of blacks, whites, Ode')tals and bundle perveying below terribly !l0or material. Pryor is 
everyone else, PlYor uses common motifs of street· definitely not a Bill Cosby, neither in subject matter nor 
run·lns. "Chinese Restaurant" is a' typical example of his handling of that same material. 
how ignorant and stupid people act in II testaurant, when -Errol Griffiths Rich&ld 1'1"/01 
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will be shown in the 
Finley Grand Ballroom, Friday Oct. 22 at 

12, 2, 4, 6 P.M. 
STUDENT POETRY REAbl NG 

Wednesday, Oct. 27 in Finley 330 at noon. 

CONCERT PIANIST 
George Fishoff" will appear in the Mon key's Paw Cafe, 
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After having "The Magic Show;" Cabaret Chicago" and a 
host of others, it could be only a matter of time before "Jack 

.Gelbe.r's New Play; Rehersal," a r.lay about a play's-rehersal 
materialized. Gelber's "New Play 'is an effervescent comedy 
drama about a play's rehersal which opened at the American 
Place Theatre last week. 

As the title su~~".;..,. ~:,. ;;!;;:; i~ dUOUL a rehersal, which in tum, is 
about the rotten aftertaste prison life instills in the common )l18n. As 
"Rchersal" unfolds, the audience slowly' realizes the realistic difficulties 
within a rehersal, portrayed all in artistic form. The cast effiCiently 
utilized the entire theatre, pretending that the audience was invisible. 

Due to the uncertainties and 
tensions" in the plot itself; this 
play within a play never quite gets 

CIGARETTES 
$3.50 PER CARrOI' 
8 uy dilect from a wholesale r 

• We ha.e aU American brands 
• No extra dluge for KinS·" 

I OO's or filters 
• All we require is a minimum 

order For 3 cartons - These 
can aU be or Ihe same brand 
or combination of brands 

WIlen ordering be as specific as 
you can abollt quantil)", brand, 
and ,ile and enclo"", a cneck 
or money order (sorry, no 
c.o.n:.) anJ ..,nd 10' 

SOUTHERN TOBACCO 
391 Magon Avenue 

Coral C.bles, Florida 33 134 

off the ground. Actor.director 
Sam Schacht seems to suffer from 
continuous interruptions aud 
demands from both his Cast and 
coy producer Grayson Hall, of 
.. Dark Shadows" fame. The 
assemblage of characters includes 
a biack actor who wants to use 
the playas his platform to reach 
out against injustices inl1icted on 
the poor; a pitifully insecure 
writer (Rob~rt Burgos), whose 
works are continuously being 
rearranged, chopped or added to 
so much, that it becomes difficult 
for him to recognize his own 
work. Topping the whole host of 
tantalized characters is the 
deemingly sweet producer, who 
portrays a magi¢ian, she is the oue 
who, after a great deal of effort 
and work delivers the bombshell 
that "the play can't go 011." " 

- Lystra Mulzac 



~ Mid-year cuts possible READ $98 
FASTER 

BAD REACTIONS TO 
CHEMISTRY 
PROBLEMS? 

:II 
;) 

(Continued from Page 1) the Emergency Financial Control 
Board, is one of three items in the 
"juggling act" Kaplon referred to. 
'rhe two other items hanging in 
uncertainty are the amount of 
money expected to be returned to 

.Lhe College by thl' Board of 
Higher Education from a special 
tuition collection account and 
what the attrition rate of faculty 
will actually be this semester. 

~ Caculty and it was decided to 
) move everything up front and cut 

within a safe limit," he said, "so 
g we wouldn'! have to go through 
- the trauma again. To have done 

otherwise would have been 
crazy." 

Both Rada Milentijevic, 
) chairperson of the College chapter 

of the Professional Staff Congress, 
the Caculty union, and Saul 
Brody, chairman oC the Faculty 
Senate, denied ever having 
discussed such actions with 
Kaplon or anyone else· in the 
administration. 

Kaplon added, however, that 
the College cut beyond what had 
been expected in order to have a 
reserve fund to meet a five per 
cent. cost-of-living increase in the 
PSC contract. 

Earlier estimates that the 
normal attrition rate will be able 
to eliminate the feOcit created by 
the College's overspending, are no 
longer considered likely. Faculty 
retiring early or leaving for other 
reasons will now "help a little 
bit," according to Kaplon. "Most 
of the savings through attrition 
will accrue to the following year 
and not next semester." 

Along with savings from 
attrition, the Board is holding 
$1.23·million (of the College's 
money) in an escrow account 

The increases in the union 
contract, yet to be approved by 

Photo by Carlos Botta 

CAMPAIGN TRAil LEADS TO COLLEGE: Representatives of the 
Presidential candidates tongue-lashed each other at the Hillel, the 
Jewish community house. Representing Gerald Ford, David Gold 
(right! called the. Republican standard bearer "a man you can trust." 
Prof. L. 80tstein lIeftl, a Carter partisan, said that Ford was "a man 
who became involved in Jewish affairs only a year ago. Roger Ungor 

Icenterl moderated. 
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until it is known exactly how 
much in tuition will b(' collected 
from all sourCl'S. Out of an 
('XPl'ctl'd collection of 
$12.23-milJion, about two·thirds 
of that remains outstanding·most 
of it from the Tuition Assistanc(' 
Plan and other financial aid 
pro gra ms--the rest froll. 
deferred payments. Exact figures 
arc not expected to be compiled 
until thl' first week in Nowmbn. 

The most the College will 
receive from that money this 
semester, said Kaplon, is 
$690,000, but a fi~ure of 
$400,000 is more likely. 

Because of the uncertainties, 
the actual spendable budget of the 
College is "distorted" by an 
estimated $1.5·million, Kaplon 
said. "There is a lot of nexibiJity. 
The money is really ours, but 
when and how much of it we wlll 
be allowed to spend is not 
known." 

Kaplon went on to say that we 
"took a distinct gamble" in the 
retrenchment process 
implemented last July. "We knew 
there were gOing to be these 
uncertainties." 

In a related matter, four high 
College officials met privately 
Wednesday morning with 
members of the State Budget 
Examiners Office "to get 
acquainted with one another," 
according to President Marshak. 

At present, the. state and city 
are splitting the costs of the 
university equally. However, the 
city has already announced its 
intl'ntion of withdrawing all 
support for the nine senior 
colleges in September '77. 

5 weeks gU8fanteed course 
DOUBLE orTRIPlE yourspeed 
Understand more, retain moro 
Nationallv known pro lessor 

Class forming now 
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THE 
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BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
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Wednesday, October 27 in Shepard Hall 13SA 
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Senate coffers will be pressed 
to fulfill 93 groups every wish 

• 
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By Judy Dong 5i 
Despite an increase in studept organizations applying for funds, the Student Senate will 

have $20,000 less to allocate thIS semester. ' 
Acc.ordi.ng to tr.eas~rer Hugh LawrenCe, the senate will be working with a budget of only $45,000. "The • 

re?uctlon In fundm~ IS d'Je to the decrease in full time day student enrollment at the College," Lawrence 
said. The senate receives four dollars from the $23 student fee collected at registration 

In addition the number of . 
." 

clubs applying for money has increased from 63 to 93 this term, and "people are just not :<~ 
Students at Houseplan meeting yesterday semester. "It will be difficult to coming to the meetings. Everyone 0 

give the clubs the money they wants things to happen. They g 
want," said Lawrence. "We just don't want to come and watch i 
don't have it. But I sympathize cultural films, but we don't have .. 
with them. What can a club do the money to do anything else." .~ 
with just $2007" He said the The club relies on a few posters ... 
senate appropriates money and the Italian professors to !!:l 
according to how the club's inform students about them. (J) 

H.S. stude~ts try out 'bigtime' 
By Angela Knight and Ralph Ocasio 

For the' high school student, it's a chance to take college level courses for credit. For the 
College, it's a chance to attract some better prepared students who had previously planned to 
go to a Harvard, Yale or Brandeis. 

"That's the gimmick of the program," said Dean Charles Baskerville, School of General Studies. And what 
a successful gimmick It has been, as the High School Enrichment Program has exposed over one thousand 
high school sophomores and juniolS to the Colleg~'s classrooms since 1972. 

activities benefit the entire The Chinese Student 
College community. Association, one of the six 

While the number of clubs has differ~nt Asian organizations on 
increased, membership has campus has not recruited any 
dropped, according to, club additional members this semester. 
rep resen ta tives and officelS. 'They are trying to promote more 
House Plan, which boasted four social activities, such as a sports 

The program allows students 
'with high academic qualifications 
In secondary school to attend one 
course of their choice per 
,semester and obtain college credit 
!free of charge. 

"We've attracted many 
advanced and qualified students 
who never even considered 
coming to City College," said 
Baskerville. ''They now have a 
chance to take cou,rses .that no 
longer are ofCe'red in mOst high 
schools since the school system 
has been forced to Umit its 
offerings." ,. 

According to Baskerville, most 
of the students enroll In COUISeS 
offered by the department of 
mathematic and in the sciences, 
although some of the two 
hundred students participating 
each semester take courses in 

anthropology, history and foreign 
languages. 

"These are the kind of students 
who score 600 or better on their 
Scholastic Aptitude Tests and are 
trying to get a jump on their 
college education," Baskerville 
added. "When they're exposed to 
the College, they find out that 
they like it here and run to the 
registrar and ask, 'Hey, how do I 
get in here?' " 

"The' program was partially 
started to counteract bad press 
coverage since the start of Open 
AdmiSSions," said Prof. John 
Landolfi, mathematics. "We'd like 
to convince students that CCNY is 
still an excellent place of 
learning." 

In order to be arce ted in the 

program, students must submit 
Regent test scores and 
recommendations from their high 
school teacher in the subject they 
are planning to enroll. Test scores 
are expected to be ninety per cent 
or above and students usually 
must complete three yealS of high 
school mathematics. 

All classes are taught by 
professors at the College and meet, 
on Saturday afternoons or after 
regular class hours in order to 
allow students 'lIn distant high 
schools to commute and attend 
their class, on time. The credit 
earned may be used upon 
entrance to the College, or in 
most cases, to other institutions 
upon their graduation from high 
schooL 

. hundred participants last term night, open house, oneoday ski 
said that membelShip is down to tri)5s "to get new members and 
about two hundred. "When we draw back the old ones" 
have to play $480 to come to according to Alvin Chin, acting 
school we won't cut classes to president of the club. . 
hang around," a House Plan Boricuas Unid'os (United 
member remarked. "We'll pay Puerto Ricans) has experienced a 
more attention to our school slight increase of fOUT members. 
work." ,-. ':l:l,\I,~,Aba,t's, ,because, ':He ,",ork,cd" 

Vinnie Frankel, President of veri \lard to get people to come," 
House Plan also pointed oU,t that, said fonner president Luis Cor
"People come to'school by train dero. 
and leave by train, and don't even Borieuas handed out 
know we exist. We're going to let newslettelS and questionnaires 
them know we are here." "But," during registration, and are in the 
he added. "we just, don't have • process of redirecting their group 
enough man power and money to towards being "less' politically 
do a good job of it;" orienllld" and "more socially"and ',' 

Pre sid e n ,t 0 f the culturally responsive. 
Italian.American Club, PhiUp Cordero pointed out that "it is 
DiCarmine, commented that they difficult to do,anything"With >SO ' 
have no freshman students this little money.' ' 

A Week's Worth of News in Brief 

New door to Monkey's Paw\ 
Education Convocation 

Dean Joshua Smith, Education, 
will discuss issues raised by 
students in the first convocation 
of the school year. Following his 
ta I k, st udents will have 
opportunities to prusue issues 
more fully in areas of jobs, future 
di rcction of the school of 
ed ucation and student 
recruitment. 

All graduate and undergraduate 
students in the school of I'd are 
welcome, Wed. Oct. 27, from 
4:30.7:30 p.m. in Finley Grand 
Ballroom. It will be sponsored by 
the Education Alumni Association 
and Kappa Delta Pi. 

Engineering Record 
The School of Engineering 

received n~arly $1.9-million in 
research grants last year, an 

lllcrease of $800,000 from the History And Films I ~ '/il ' 
previous year. The History Department will ,'" to 

Included in the total was an be showing Richard Nixon's 0' 

$861,000 grant from the federal famous "Chj)ckelS Speech" on , ; 
government's Energy Research Oct. 28 in Cohen 301 at 2 p.m. ,,, i 
and Development AdministratiO,n Also included in the showing will .,.- II." ., Ijt. 
for _ the College's Clean Fuels be, a tape of senator Joseph '" i!, It... ' 
Institute and a $163,000 grant McCarthy on "Meet the Press" v' .. ..i, 'JrJ'" , 
from the National Science and "Rebel Without a Cause" :, 1 \. -,,1 , 'c';-', . 
Foundation for the development starring James Dean. The filmic' llllilir.' ~.. "':,;'\"';~i.!':'; 
of a pilot plant in coal assortment will be followed with a ,,' '. 
gasification. lecture by Prof. Jim Watts 

Friends of Music History. The showings are being 
Friends of Music, a student ()ffered as part of a coulSe in 

organization is back in business film and history' dealing with 
and will hold a free cOncert in the "images of reality" from the 
Monkey's Paw Cafe on Dec. 2 and 1930's to the present. Seating is 
9. The group is currently looking on a first come first serve basis 
for new members to add to their and it is advised to arrive early. 
entourage, whether musically" 
inclined or not. 

Photo by Edmond L. Prins 

WEEDING OUT THE DIRT: Private contractors clearing out the weeds 
Tuesday near the South Campus field. Now if only the grass will grow. 

Photo by Carlo$ Botta 

NEW LOUNGE IN CURRY: Coffee, tea and doungnuts are now being 
served in the new coffee shop on the third floor of the school of 

Architecture. 
Loaned Out 

Ann Rees, vice provost for 
student affairs has announced that 
no more loans w ill be granted to 
students expecting to receive 
financial aid checks in November. 
Rees said that the College will 
need time to prepare and collate 
the checks once they are received 
from the Board of Higher 
Education. 

Seven Samurai On Campus 
The In.,titute for Medieval and 

Renaissance Studies will be 
showing the ,Japanese classic ''The 
Seven Samurai," Mon., Nov. 1 in 
Cohen 301 at 2 p.m. The film is 
part of a series of screenings on 
the traditional civilization of 
JapllJl being offered by. Lhe 
institute this semester. For further 
information call 690·8167. 

Be Assert ive 
A course in Assertiveness 

Training is being offered by 
Ricorso starting Monday, Oct. 25 
in Finley 104. The course is 
designed to help you achieve 
"more effective behavior." All are 
welcome. 

Still Time to Sign Up 
There's still time to sign up for 

House Plan's leadership training 
weekend, Oct. 29-31. 
Transportation, meals and lodging 
are all included in the '$35 
admission fee. Applications may 
be obtained in Finley 104. 

Sci·Fi Freaks 
House Plan is forming a 

Science Fiction interest group to 
whet the appetites of Star Trek 
and Isaac Asimov freaks. To join, 
go to Finley 317 anytime or 
attend their first meeting on Oct. 
21 in Wagner 118 at noon. 
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~ Search begins for law director 
(i) 

::> (Continued from Page 1) mort' sinc('T!'Jy dedicat('d to th(' 
Urban Legal Studi('s Program and 
W(' want decisons to be bought 
out into th(' open," said Gail 
Foster, Olll' of two stud('nt 
nll'mbers on thl' ULS executive 
committe('. Foster also said that 
stud('nt~ should haVl' at least two 
repreS('ntatives in th(' S('arch 
oommitte~. 

~ will probably be chosen by 
~ Sept~mb('r 1977, adding that 
w Schnch·r has been only an acting 
:r director and like most acting 
~ directors he has had other outside 

activiti~ that take up his time." 
• The excellerated law program, 

which is modeled closely after the 
to College's Biomedical Program, 
S; operates in cooperation w~th New 
.. York Law School. Student's 
~f graduate with a law degrel' iii six 
... years instead of the normal seven. 

i ~~e~~?;~~~t~r o~:r a~~~~~ O[etg~~ 

Schneier said that h(' has 
devoted time to the program 
adding that he has cancelled his 
leaves for the last two years. "But 
r have oth('r interests, among 
which is running for Congress," he 
said. 

o Education. Schneier lost the Democratic 
nomination to incumbent Joseph 
;.1urphy last September. Murphy 
has also received the Republican 
and Conservative nominations. 
«'or the last month SchneIer has 
conducted a door to door 
campaign on th'e Liberal ticket in 
the 17th district which includes 

> Recently some students haw 
• .l!_ 
w complained that Schneier has 
tt devoted Il'Ss time to the program. 

In addition they argue they arc 
not receiving the full benefit of 
the program because the Center 
has not been fully set up. 

"We want someone who is 

r""""""""""",,'..~ 
I ~~r.J ~ I LJ ~~~v~ ~ 
I " A new direction in college I 
I fraternities. " I 
I Our facilities include: I I . 4 story brownstone I 
~ . ., ping pong, billiards ~ 
~ • full kitchen facilities ~ I .~ -cable T.V. with H.B.O. I I . quiet study lounges I 
I com;' visit our house any time ~ 
~ we're open 24 hours a day. I 
I Be sure to come to our ~ 
I Halloween Party Fri. Oct. 29 I 
I 7:30 P.M. I 
~ Tau EpSilon Phi Coed fraternity 336 Convent Ave. ~ 
~ (cor. 144th St,) Info: 283-9385 ~ 
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

SCHOOL OF NUCLEAR 
MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY 

John F. Kennedy Medica! Center 
Edison, New Jersey 

ENTER THE NEWEST CAREER IN THE 
HEALTH CARE FIELD - NUCLEAR MEDICINE 

John F. Kennedy Medical Center offers a one-year 
hospital·based program with a three· month didactic 
evening and Saturday schedule and a nine-month 
hospital clinical practicum. 
A minimum of two years college required. Candidates 
without strong science backgrounds witt also be con
sidered. 
This dynamic and challenging field witt require 20,00P 
technologist by 1980, Tremendous opportunities exisl. 
Start ing salaries in New Jersey range from $195 to $215 
a week, and from $240 to $250 a week in New York with 
wide opportunities to move into supervisory pOSitions .. 

Classes begin - October, January and April 

Conlact School of Nuclear Medicine Technology 
John F. Kennedy Medical Cenler 

Edison, New Jersey 08817 
(201) 321,7551 

parts of low('r Manhattan and 
Stat('n Island. 

Robert Marshak 
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hOw that enabkts us 10 oller Ihe beSI preparalion available, flollihel 
lmPfO'o'ing the ind,'tldual course ~ou've sel8i:led. 

Bklyn. __ 212-336-5300 
ManhaHan_ 212-683.5005 
long ISland_516-536-4555 
New Jersey_201-254-1620 

au1:s1de NI( Stale Only 

~~~~ree 800-221-9840 
~'''UIIQI'US~ 

!D~~RLTD 
1616 I: 16 SI BkI,n 

NY 1122$ 
TE ST PREPARATtOH 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 193$ 

The Ale Masters 
'Ale is here. 
McSorley's~ 
Now available in bolUes at your lavorile tavern or 
markel. McSorley's Cream Ale fiasall the har(iY,t~,i:· 
bodied flavor thai an ale should have, plus a smoOlhness 
Ihat no other ale has. 
So. smooth the rough edges 
on your ale Ihirsl today! 
Trya bollle of McSorley's 
Cream Ale, "The Ale 
Master's Ale." 

ASK FOR IT IN YOUR FAVORITE TAVERN, 
RESTAURANT OR PACKAGE STORE. 

Me: Sorlcv's lid .. N~~w 8cdford.MdS-!.. 



VOLLEVERS RAMMED. "I have high hopes," said coach 
Janie Fagelbaum after last Tuesday's loss to Fordham University. 
But despite their 0·2 won-lost rooord, Fagelbaum balieves that her 
volleyball squad can still come up with a winner. 

AIX:oriling to the coach, the match scores, 4·16 and 7·16, did 
not reflect the teamwork of the squad. "All the girls played 
well," said Fagelbaum. Unfortunately, the Beaverettes had a 
problem getting the ball across the net. To add to the net·bO\jnd 
and out-of·bound serving, the Rams took advantage and showed 
what constant practice and a heavy scheduling can 110. 

The next match takes. place Wellnesdav. against Hofstra 
University at 7 p.m, in Park Gym. 

Castro, a 'frustrated' coach 
looks forward to theCUNYs 

By Jerald Saltzman 
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At thl' outset, cross country coach Francisco Castro predicted his team would only do as 
well as they wanted to. "If they make the effort to attend practices and work hard, "we'll • 
have a good season." After last week's loss to Montclair State College, the "frustrated" 
coach's report is, "We can't get the whole team together for a race." 

With the CUNY championships less than a week away, the team's two wins in nine meets does not reflect ~ 
the squad's talent. Richie Steward started the season in top speed, running the difficult five·mile Van 5: 
Cortlandt Park course in 28:12. He was optimistic about taking a full minute off that time. Last Saturday,ln ~ 
a 4.8·mile, unfamiliar course, 27: 33 was the best he could do. o 

for victory, courage, tenacity and I 
a fierce compptltive instinct to 
transform the racing potential ~ 
provided by God Into reality." 

But the team's two sorest spots 
are junior Lazaro Valdes and be proud of Castro's philosophy 
Alphonso Martin. Both missed last of winning: 
Saturday's meet, the former with "To win you must have the 
the fiu, the latter with a bad calf will to win, a subconscious desire muscle. Thus, the team must race , ________________________ ., 

without its top distancers. I 
"[Injuries] seem to follow the 

team," said co-captain Stewart. 
Earlier this season, Oscar Amero 
missed a few meets but this time 
the sophomore pranced across the 
finish line in 27:13. 

"He is frustrated" said Stewart 
on Castro's attempts at putting 
the team together. 

Witli post·season play getting 
und,erway in a week (after the 
CUNY's are the Collegiate Track 
Con ference followed by the 
MetropOlitan Track and Field 
Association an d lastly the 
NatiO!lal Collegiate Athletic 
Associationl,. Castro has posted a 
team pep talk out~lde his office. 
The "basic qualities" of cross 
country <!nd track are. the six S's: 

'speed, strength; stamina, skill, 
self·control, and self.discipline. 
And ~v~n Vince Lombardi would 

.1 

Sport Shorts 
Fuil of Hockey? . 

Hockey coach Jim Bombard invites all stickhandlers, with or 
without experience to come out for the squad, Practices are held every 
Thursday afternoon from 4·6 p.m. at the Riverdale Rink on 238th 
Street and Broadway. 

Gymnastics Coaches Name!) 
. David Jacobs and Randi Ziedenbourg have Iieen announced by the 

Department of Physical and Health Education as the men's and 
women's gymnastics coaches, respectively. Anyone Interested In trying 
out for either squad should contact the team coach in J20. 

Can You AUagaroo? . 
With the basketball season more than a month away, this would 

appear to be the appropriate time for you Beavers out there to learn the 
~'old school cheer." 

A"fl~JiJM,; g~'ioo i!afah" " 
Allagaroo garah . 

.,: 'Eeeeeeeeeeeey'ah 
Eeeeeueeeeeyah 
Sssssssssssssss boom bah 

MaDlDloth Record 
Sale 

Confoubding! 
. Sherlock Holmes 

meets Sigmund Freud* 

An Odyssey Of Sound 

Limited Supply 

At Your City College Bookstore 
\ 

Finley Center 

*THE STOpv 13. 'fRUE. .. 
only Ihe f:>.~: .. '."we been made up. 

THE SEVEN-PER-CENT 
SOLUTION. 

From the Rl 8est·SelUng Novel 

A HERBERT ROSS FILM 

ALAN ARKIN· VANESSA REDGRAVE . ROBERT DUVALL 
OJ ~m"''l(l' F'('r.<d <" LoJ" DeI'tI,'<lIU" (15 Of. Wctwn 

and NICOL WIUIAMSON 
OJ Shtrk.cJc Hclmf$ 

in "THE SEVEN·PER·CENT SOLUTION" 
a~Y.> 1!omng lAURENCE OLIVIER OJ P,o/n~ M&lOrly 

JOEL GREY· SAMANTHA EGGAR . CHARLES GRAY 
r.F()RGIA IlRO'.I-'N . PH'!""" . and JEREMY hFMP 
S<:r("fil~\I by NIC HOLAS ME VER 8..1.Kd on IN-work by NfCHOlAS ME YfR 

Proo'~rdllnd DlIlI!(11id by HERBf.RT ROSS Music by JOHN AOO:SON 
f. "(FC UIIU' Prcdl.Kt!r'S ARlENE SEllE.AS "nd ALEX WlNlTSKV 

Asso..:l.ltr P,odl.lCllr STANLEY OiOOLE ·PGMiI-. Ai&aI ACCli!Q~ 
A UNIVERSAL RllEASi T[CHN1COLORs ., .... .: .... ,.. ,-" ' .... ,.,; ... ~, .... ; 

NOW I PLAZA 'IS:h S1 (,,'" ~I~,,,n I .. 
PLAYING [lImO 
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Beaverettes may be best yet 
By Kennard Garvin 

A trend appears to be developing in women's basketball. There are more women playing 
now than ever before and there seem to be a better quality of ball players. Because of this 
positive direction, women's basketball has become one of America's fastest growing sports. 
This was evident during the 1976 Summer Olympic Games in Montreal where for the first 
time women were allowed to compete, and the American five won the silver medal. 

Women's basketball at the College is also changing. There was a larger turnout at the Clrst tryout held last 
Friday than ever before, and in all probability, this could be the best season in the Beaverettes' history. 

Robert Casesse, returning to 
her thirteenth year as coach, said 
her main tasks for this season will 
be teaching discipline and making 
sure the girls are in good physical 
conditioning. She would like a 
team that can "run, shoot, and 
play together for f~ur quarters of 
basketball. " 

Too Much Dribbling 
"We dribbled the ball too 

much last season," commented 
Casesse. "We need to dribble less, 
pass more and try to hit the open 
'man.' However," she continued, 
"I'm proud to say the girls who 

have been coming out this season 
seem like they know how to play 
basketbalL" 

Because the new hoopsters 
have some knowledge of the 
game, Casesse can spend more 
time teaching bal! control and 
discipline rather than basics. 

The squad consists of a good 
mixture of new talent and 
returning players who are very 
optimistic about this year. They 
include veterans Pat Samuels, 
Linda Kerrigan and high scorer 
Andre~ Holt. 

Samuels, a senior, was the 
squad's slar player two years ago, 
but good fortune did not fOllow 
her into last season. For various 
reasons she hadn't done a "great 
deal" to improve her play, but she 
is presently working on a 
newly· acquired left-handed jump 
shot. 

"I was born a lefty," explained 
Samuels, "but my mother wanted 
me to be a righty. She didn't tell 
me I was left·handed until this 
year." 

Linda Kerrigan, the 6'2" 
center, summed up her hopes, "I 
want to have the beautiful 
experience of playing on a good 
team, but a happy team." 

The women's basketball team 
may be just onc of tile most 
improved squads on campus_ 

Photo toy GAD/Gregory Durnlak 

Roberta Cohen explains basketball techniques in Mahoney Gym. 

Their attitudes are good and spirit 
is high, which gives them a chance 
to improve last season's won-lost 
record of 8·13. 

Tough Competition 
However, the competition will 

be tough and new opponents like 
Mercy and ~'ederal City Colleges 
as well as the University of 
Syracuse won't make the schedule 
any easier. 

Th e biggest problem the 

women face will be at home 
where they will vie for fan' 
support with the men's team, the 
1976 CUNY champions. 
Spectators are important for any 
team, but for the Beaverettes, it 
keeps up morale and motivates 
players. 

This year's squad may have a 
great deal of potential, but 
without help from the bleachers, 
potential may be all they have. 

Booter shot sinks Pirates, 1-0 

Photo by GAD/Gregory Durnlak 

SOME PROFESSIONAL HE LP. Superstar guard Nate "Tiny" 
Arohlbald, now a mllmber of the National Basketball Association's New 
York Nets, "dropped by" to assist Coach Floyd Layne last Friday 
during varsity and junior varsity basketball tryouts. Archibald was 
dislllayed that "L~YI\CI,could not recruit lut year" since he COUldn't 
guarantee athletes that he would be here this season. As for the inside 
story on the Nets, "the Skate" said "They have to get their problems 
worked out." And about Dr. J? "I have nq idea." Who does, Nate, who 

does. 

By Wendell Moore 

It. was a cold day at Seton 
Hall University and the sun 
brightly covered the field, 
glaring directly in the eyes of 
Beaver goalie, Angelo 
Tedesco. But that was not 
enough to stop him or the 
rest of 'City's tearn from 
playing an impressive game, 
defeating Seto,l,ll~all, 1-0 .. 

The only goal scored was by 
midfielder Melville "Juice" Brown 
on a brilliant one·on·one move in 
the first half. After that, defense 
outdid offense, and no one broke 
past the goalies. 

Although City's defense was 
outstanding throughout the game, 
they blew a lot of casy 

opportunities to score. Coach Ray 
K1ivecka commented, "the team 
lacked mental concentration. 
Any body can score a goal fr.om 
eight yards out, but if his 
concentration is messed up, he'll 
eaSily miss it." Klivecka is not 
known for being wrong. 

In the second half, the Pirates 
played more defensively and made 
a .lot of zestful counter-attacks, 
but all attempts to score were 
futile. Wherever the ball was, two 
or three Beavers were on top of it. 

The Booters are now _500 with 
a 44-1, won·lost-tled record 
behind them. If they can win their 
last three games, they stand a 
good chance to enter the Eastern 
Collegiate Athletic Conference's 

tournament this fall. 
Their outcome will also depend' 

on the result of the 
Man hattan-Baruch con test for 
first place, as well as the amount 
of points the Beavers can 
accumulate in their next few 
games. 

Points make the big difference 
when the"filial ballot· fot'first 
place is selected, and the Beavers 
cou I d really use some. 

The Hofstra match planned for 
last Wed.nesday was postpO!1ed 
due to rain and reSCheduled for 
Nov. 1. Next stop?' Next 
Wednesday at the New York 
Institute of Technology, game 
time 3:30 p.m. 

Nat Holman still going strong at 80 
By Michelle Williams 

Sportswriters called him "pro basketball's 
greatest star," and teammate Joe Lapchick 
said he "could pass the ball to you through a 
keyhole." Seventeen years ago at the age of 63, . 
of 63, Nat Holman retired as head basketball coach of 
City College, but by no means did this trigger a 
complete retreat from all active public life. In fact, 
Holman has been busier now than he ever was before. 

Holman who speaks with a slight southern drawl, 
although born and raised in New York's Lower East 
Side, attributes the accent to his extensive traveling 
and speaking engagements. Since 1949, Holman has 
served on the United States Committee for Sports in 
Israel Inc., a group which established basketball in 
that state. For the past six years, Holman has served 
as the group's national president. 

Although he was 110t a graduate of the College, 
during his 37 ·year stay here, Holman s('rved as 
educator and coach for varsity soccer, varsity and 
junior varsity basketball. It was during the 1949-50 
s('ason that his hoopstNs accomblish,'d a phenomenal 
feat which mal' never be duplicated, capturing the 
basketball titles of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association and the National Invitational 
Tournament. 

Born Oct. 19, 1896, Holman was til(' son of 
Russian· born parents. As a schoolboy and 
inlcrcolll'giate athlet", Holman ('xcdled in baseball 
(he Fl'fusl'd an off,'r to play with the Cincinnati 
Reds); basketball (he played with th,' "original" 
Boston Critics of the National Basketball 
Association) and football. 

Photo by GAD/Gregory Omnl.Jk 

Octagenerian Nat Holman: "You cannot stand still. 
You must constantly go forward in life." 

lie learned to play basketball in the playgrounds 
of Manhattan's Lower East Side, arriving at the 
College in 1917. Holman encountered family 
"problems" during his coaching tHm here, mainly in 
rt'cl'iving complementary pass~s to games for his 
family, and doing "a little explaining" wh~never the 
t,'am lost. This was understandable, since HOlman's 
flOlIS,'hold consisted of two parents, seven brothers 
and tlm'e sistcrs. 

Und,'r Holman, such athletes as Bill "Red" 
Holtzman, ('oach of the NY Knic~s, state senator 
Josl'ph Galiher, and the present City basketball 
coach, FIo)'d Layne were developed. He also taught a 
rt'quin'd swimming course to a kid named Abe 
Beam!'. Said Holman of the mayor, "He was so short, 
but w!' encouraged him." 

Layne commented on Holman's coaching 
t,·chniques. "H,' was a slrict fundamentalist who 
taught the ABCs of the game. He was a tough 
task mast"r and we gaVE' him our ultimate 
concl'tltration. My ability as a coach and as a player 
to f('atlv excel! has wbbed off from him." 

Expiaining his secret of winning, further, Holman 
said "I had a passion for excellence and bdit'v"d in a 
winning aWIud!'. Things done by halv('s IV<'re newt 
brought to a satisfactory conclusion, so when I saw 
thos" sw<'atv athll'les I knl'IV th,'y WNC citiz,'ns of 
tomorrow, and it was my job to inspir!', mold and 
moti\,ah'." 

On Ikc. II, Holman will bl' honored by owr forty 
grollps, among thl'm the NBA, United Stal,·s Olympic 
Committce and till' friends of Nat Holman. OVl'F a 
thousand ~u,'sts art' (·xp,'clcd. 


